Dr Kenneth R. McQuaid was American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy President from 2016 to 2017 ([Author photo](#undfig1){ref-type="graphic"}, [Video 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} available online at [www.VideoGIE.org](http://www.VideoGIE.org){#interref0010}). In his address at the 2017 ASGE Presidential Plenary, he highlighted a few of the society's most important accomplishments during this year. The ASGE and its Association for Bariatric Endoscopy held the first EndoVators Summit at the ASGE ITT Center, where obesity management experts and key decision makers from industry, insurers, and regulatory agencies came together to review the obesity epidemic and the role endoscopic therapies might play in disease management. The ASGE initiated *Beyond Our Walls,* a highly successful capital campaign to support expansion of the ASGE's portfolio of education and practice management activities and outreach to busy clinicians through a host of new robust learning management systems to support these expanded activities. Finally, the ASGE initiated its new video journal, *VideoGIE* -- an open access, online repository for video case reports and the demonstration of techniques and technology.

Dr McQuaid is Professor and Vice-Chairman of the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) Department of Medicine. After receiving his undergraduate degree from Stanford University and medical degree from UCSF, he completed his internal medicine training at Hennepin County Medical Center and gastroenterology fellowship at UCSF. He joined the Gastroenterology Section at the San Francisco Veterans Affairs Medical Center in 1992, where he became GI Division Chief in 2007 and Chief of Medical Services in 2012. An acclaimed clinician-educator, he has earned numerous awards including the UCSF Council of Master Clinicians, the Haile T. Debas Academy of Medical Educators, and AGA Distinguished Clinician Award. He has published over 130 articles, reviews, and chapters.

Dr McQuaid has an extensive history of service to his professional societies. Most notably, he served as an associate editor for *Gastrointestinal Endoscopy* from 1999 to 2004, ASGE Postgraduate Education Committee chair from 2005 to 2008, ASGE Councilor from 2009 to 2011, and ASGE Secretary from 2012 to 2015. He also served as AGA Councilor and Clinical Practice Section Chair from 2002 to 2004.
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